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Business Law Firm and Strategic Advisory Services for Entrepreneurs and Executives
Gertsburg Licata secures your interests and expands your growth opportunities.
 Contact an Attorney
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Legal representation

with a business owner's perspective.

Gertsburg Licata is a full-service strategic advisory and business law firm representing and serving entrepreneurs and executives of start-up and middle-market enterprises in business transactions, litigation and arbitration, and regulatory matters. At our heart, we’re problem solvers focused on providing sophisticated legal and business strategies that help you and your business flourish. Our team of Cleveland-based lawyers, understand that every legal issue or regulatory roadblock can impact the overall health of your business, and our proactive provides you with the support and freedom to create and manage your venture with confidence.


Meet Our Team

   








HEADQUARTERED IN CLEVELAND. SERVING THE GLOBE.



Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, and with locations that span the country, Gertsburg Licata is a consultant law firm that serves businesses and individuals across the United States and internationally. Our legal and strategic consulting services cater to start-up and middle-market enterprises on matters of business transactions, litigation and arbitration, and regulatory matters. With a strong track record of success and thousands of satisfied clients, Gertsburg Licata is the legal team you can trust. 


See Our Locations
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A few words from our clients














Schedule a consultation
We know how important your business is to you. We’ll represent you and your interests as our own. Please fill out our confidential inquiry form and we will contact you right away to discuss your needs and outline your goals.



	Name*


First Name



Last Name


	Email*


	Phone*

	Describe your issue*

	field_source

	field_medium

	field_referrer

	field_campaign

	field_content

	field_keyword

	Phone
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.



 Submit Now
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We know how to build something successful from the ground up.
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A Business Law Firm That Proactively Mitigates Your Risks.
CoverMySix® helps you focus on what matters: Growing your business, not painful, expensive lawsuits.











Most business lawsuits are totally preventable, yet half of all businesses are threatened with litigation each year. That’s why we are proactive, not reactive. Our goal is to keep your business out of court and out of the regulation and compliance entanglement that comes with business ownership.
Using the CoverMySix® system, our consultant law firm takes a comprehensive, proactive approach to achieving your business goals by identifying your potential litigation risks and giving you a systematic, detailed action plan to mitigate those risks so that you can grow your business, not defend it.
Take our free online assessment to see if your company is at risk for a potential lawsuit.


Get Your Free Risk Report
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NEWS AND ARTICLES FROM GERTSBURG LICATA
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News and Resources

   










SPEAK WITH AN ATTORNEY.
Our team is ready to assist you with your legal matter today.






BOOK CONSULTATION

   


















OUR OFFICES
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CLEVELAND

600 East Granger Road, Suite 200

Cleveland, OH 44131

216-573-6000
TROY

755 W Big Beaver Rd, Suite 2020

Troy, MI 48084

248-781-8334
OBERLIN

23 Eric Nord Way, Suite 11

Oberlin, OH 44074

216-573-6000
STAMFORD

68 Southfield Ave, Suite 100

Stamford, CT 06902

203-614-1758




	facebook
	youtube
	linkedin
	twitter

Business hours
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
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Latest Posts
	 Navigating the Carmack Amendment: A Guide for Shippers and Carriers March 21, 2024
	 Understanding the European Union AI Act: A Guide for Businesses in the U.S. March 20, 2024
	 How Do I Amend My Will or Trust? March 18, 2024
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New Corporate Transparency Act Reporting Requirement: What do I Need to File and When? March 4, 2024



Subscribe to our news, blogs and podcasts >>
  

	Name*


First



Last


	Email Address*


	Select List*	

Select All
	

THE FIX Newsletter
	

FastLaw Alerts
	

Gertsburg Licata News
	

CEO Confidential Podcast



	Phone
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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© Gertsburg Licata Co., LPA   |   SitemapProfessional web design by Pulse
Privacy Policy:
 Disclaimer: Note that Gertsburg Licata Co., LPA (the “Firm”) is a law firm. Although Gertsburg Licata Acquisitions and Gertsburg Licata Talent are affiliates of the Firm, they are NOT law firms and neither they nor their representatives can provide you with legal advice.   Nothing in this website should be deemed as soliciting any legal business by the law firm or any attorney in it, nor as an advertisement of legal services to individuals who have no prior relationship with the law firm or its attorneys.  No legal advice will be given except by an attorney, after an engagement letter with the law firm is executed, or in anticipation thereof after speaking with an attorney. If applicable, then to the extent required by Rule 7.3 of the Ohio Rules of Professional Conduct, please note that parts of this document may contain ADVERTISING MATERIAL.






How Can We Help You?




	Your Name*

	Email Address*


	Phone Number*

	How can we help you?*

	Name
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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CoverMySix® helps you uncover litigation landmines
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2018-01-11
We developed CoverMySix®, a unique, anti-litigation audit for middle-market companies that examines and secures the only six areas that expose you to litigation and investigations: Customers, Employees, Owners/Shareholders, Vendors, Competitors and the Government.
 